
DUCK SEASON IS
CHANGED AGAIN

National Board Sends Announce-

ment of Its Work to the State
Capitol Officials

According to the manner in which

the attaches of the State Game Com-

mission interpret the new rules rela-

tive to migratory birds the wild duck

i.nd water fowl season for t'cnnsyl\a-

nia will be from October 1 to Janu-

ary 16- I'ndor » he statP ,RW U "

be from September 1 to December

15 New Jersey will be from Novem-
ber I to February 1. There was dan-

ger of there being a closed season

which would interfere materially with

the sport but this has been overcome.
State officials, however, are sorry

that the Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey seasons were not made uniform

as often men who get over the line

on the Delaware tlnd themselves in

trouble. Nothing has been received
hero about the reed bird season
whir', a special ruling was asked to

allow Pennsylvania to shoot
-

Hunters who have been

of their summer practice b> th£. '
ing of plover shooting arc taking a

big interest in the reports ot fl'J ail
pheasants, which are reported to be

abundant in some sections, es .

where farmers and sportsmen fed

birds during the winter The l

ant season starts on October 15 and

the quail season on November 1.

Kid Gloves Don't Make Hero

Local Scenario Title
Beginning to-morrow and continu-

ing during the balance of the veeK,

the Colonial Theater will show a mov-
ing picture that was written, acted,

photographed and rinished right here

at home. This is the first time that a

company of motion picture actors ha.

posed for films in Harrisburg, and
the players in this comedy photo-

drama are ail residents of the cit>.
"Kid Gloves Don't Make a

is the title of the photoplay, and the

storv deals with the jilting of a coun-

try boy lover by his sweetheart who

takes a shine of a city youth spending

his vacation in the suburbs. But at-

ter the city youth has brought the girl

to Harrisburg and shown her the

sights, he takes her canoeing on tne

river, and when the boat upsets he

swims ashore, and the country girl

would have drowned if her country

boy hadn't happened on the scene in

the nick of time and plunged in ana

saved her. Of course this brings a

reconcilllation. . .

-

Thousands of pedestrians ha\e

watched with interest the movements
of the Colonial movie man during the

past few days as scenes in this and

other photodramas have been posed

right in the heart of the city.
"No attempt is being made to ri\ai

the products of the big manufactur-
ers," explains A. E. Dcnman, the Co-

lonial's director, "hut the object of
these films is to show what really can

be done right here in Harrisburg by

our own people playing as movie ac-

tors. Picture fans have seen thou-

sands of pictures made in beautiful

settings by favorite professionals, but

here is a chance to see some of their

own landscape and city buildings, as

well as their neighbors and friends,
on the screen."

The picture to bp shown to-morrow

contains an exciting scene in the Sus-

quehanna when the canoe in which

the country girl and her city hero are
riding upsets.?Advertisement.

"Candy
Kid"

Molasses
Coated

?EAT SOME

v

Business Locals

IF IT'S A HEADACHE

It "may be due to defective -v'sion. Let
us examine your eyes to see if eye
strain is the cause of your's. We are
experts in examining eyes and fitting
glasses and can permanently relieve
headaches and other distress caused
by eyo strain. We grind our own
lenses, and duplicate by measuring old
lense. Ralph L Pratt, eyesicht spe-
cialist. 8U" North Third street.

WORRY IS EXPENSIVE
to your health. Keep your Jewels,
deeds and other valuables In one of
our safe deposit boxes beyond the
reach of fire and burglars. One dol-
lar per year Is a small amount but It
may prevent a great loss and save
you a lot of worry. Open Saturday
evenings, '1 to S and market morn-
ings at eight. East End Rank, Thir-
teenth and Howard streets.

TO BE A WELL-DRESSED MAN
he a Simras man. It is the fine atten-
tion to detail that makes the Simms
custom-tailored garments stand out
among all the rest. It Is the personal
time, attention and supervision that
Simms gives to the building of a gar-
ment from the choice of a fabric to
the finished product that win favor
with "men who care." 22 North
Fourth street.

FRUIT STAINS
In the good old summer time when

the luscious fruit is within easy reach
whichever way you turn, one is apt to
V careless and get some attached to
the outside as well as to the Inside.
Those who know Compton say "I
should worry." Our dry steam pro-
cess removes fruit or any other stains
from your clothes. Send for Compton.
the old reliable cleaners and dyers.
1006 North Third street. 121 Market
street.

OVERSTUFFED
Yes they are overstuffed davenports,

soft, and luxurious: no wood showing
except the feet. Upholstered in plain
velour and rich-toned tapestries. First
covering in figured denim. These are
excellent examples of the upholsterer's
art In keeping with the quality for
which this store Is known?sss and
u'p in denim. Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.
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A Very Important Sale of Silk Gloves in Colors and
Low-Priced Silk Dresses raMBMgaT The White: An Unequaled

Occurs To-morrow .. 1 v' " a " Showing of Styles
$12.50 Dresses j**»*W»Dresses WBffiF " ® °

O I,^?1
,^? J u._ (T C r\n n J ,

j j cr7 en WiSfi&JWßiv 1 Kavser, Centcnieri and Fovvnes 1(j-l)ii11«»ti length silkXYCQUCGCI lO *pO.UU: Keduced to «p/.OvJ in Progress gloves, with double finger ends, in colors, white and black.

fl
here are r0 dresses in this clearance move-

Will Snrf*l\/ P«vment and every one of them is a rare value at it W 111 OUrely ray Wg cry and black with whjtc embroidcry; a regu | ar $1 50 qlla iitv;
the price it is marked. There are rajah silks igffg y . tVl<- special at ... $1.35
and chiffon taffetas, messalines and crepe de Swjp i liopt ui ino 2-clasp silk gloves, in colors and white .... 50# to SI.OO
chines; all in styles that will be good through "Voln #=» c TViaf D,VC8 ' Pomeroy & stew « rt - street t'"loor-

the summer and Fall. gg OpeCiai VaiUeS 1 Dai W|
ary savings over actual wholesale cost. JM ThlS Sfllc IVIjk.CS Pc WillYou Pay Half and Less

$12.50 floral rajah silk dresses, with black W Dlves Ponier °y & Stewart. Third Floor. >3
U\\ moire girdle and hustle drapery. Now $5.00 IF \u25a0- .
\W\ $16.50 Chiffon taffeta dresses, in green, Co- ... F7 11 O 1 Ql

1 IlCot? L^dUtJb

V> (K
penlla ?cn an< ' nav

-

v ' 'ace cst - Now, .10 VV63,l* £L x 3.11 Otyle ±3J.OtJIS6 First of all they come from regular stock and they would
\Q $18.50 messaline and crepe de chine dresses, * bring full price to-day were the assortments not depleted

with waist and sleeves of lace. Now, $7.50 W/Vl/=*n I Ofl
* throu £l 1 *ast selling.

SIS..- , 0 crepe de chine dresses, in old gold, violet and gar- * * lIC/Il IOU L/CdVC vJll It's an opportunity that spells economy in the trimming
net. ISow $7.50 _ r

_

.
of a yoke or in the making of a dress.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. y' \F I\ CP\ ft OTI eW descriptions?-

Pooill T r\4~ C* Within a few weeks practically every woman will be Reduced to, yard .........

vlACllIUI. - to 4 inches wide;
\ll )t . , laundered collars; the sleeves are long (you know all sleeves values to ,oc. Reduced to, >ar<l

fires. It! t; 1 S! \u2666

cotton crepes are among the wjn be fu ? length in thc Fall) and thcrc is a jauntv turn-back 18-inch shadow lace flouncing, in white and ecru; values

shovi rt j
* son K' l, arc enjo\ ing popularity. Our cu fj- jju them now for vour vacation. Really inexpensive 10/

'on deduced to, } ard .. «{s#
snowmg of these and mam other styles offers almost unlimited at $1.50 c shadow lace flouncings, 24 inches wide; white and

Middy blouses of drilling or of galatea, in white or with ccru. Reduced to, }aid s!)^

white'ar?d colored 3Ln?,nT Wo^' en Vrcp
.

p - w,litc and stored collar of navy, red or Copenhagen. Which will you have-
D,vos

- Pomeroy * stewart ' strcct Floor '
neat flortfl S . ! Pr °UndS ' Checks and stripes ' SI.OO to $1.95
wh\te I

ground
C, va7d bUd desls:ns °" 25c GoWne Cords, self-colored Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. -KM , £\u25a0 QfjtisrJF* ra

- c^in^d-shades;ris WhiteCanvas
The Adjusto Shirt Is a Very Shoes and Oxfords Reduced250 Dimity, floral designs on Dives, Pomerov & Stewart?Street UllUt/O ClilVJ. lYty*a

white grounds, yard 15c Floor. /""M A
' pi ?

? Clever WUting ohirt ~««>'«^f-25 ."bite canvas outing shoes and oxfords with

0 -tn 'f" rrt-» white rubber soles. Special 89<*
1 C/U. I kjGC I. nrougn The sleeves are detachable just above thc elbow, making Boys' SI.OO white canvas outing shoes and oxfords with

. the shirt an ideal outing garment for the man who is looking white rubber soles. Special 71)(<

k ITtS or st) hd comfort. Better look into this new kind of hot Boys' 60c black canvas tennis ox- j Women's bathing shoes in black
weather shirt, Mr. Outing Man. fords with rubber soles. Special, satin with braid trim and

They re made primarily for the dress that will not stand for Six different sleeve lengths $1.50 WOMEN'S SPORT SHOES
,8°

bathing' low'' shoes in
bulky petticoats. A double panel is inserted front and back Another decidedly good shirt for summer is the Olus-a

WOMEN 'S %\.OO white canvas out- so?eT W "h can "

and there is a colored embroidery runle. Of nainsook, $1.50 knee length drawer and shirt combined; absolutely no bulla- I? K oxfords with white rubber 25c and 50c
A better srrade of nainsook sell for "»<» noss soles. Special "»<? Women's bathing low shoes in(,uucuu,i ii.uui bin lur ?*.£..><> IKSS.

<t>i Women's $1.50 white canvas black and white canvas with rubber
bhadow proof long white skirts, at 7os to $1.95 Sizes 13to 1/, at sl. t»o biucher oxfords \\#th red rubber jsoles 500

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Se. on.i T-innr L
,

?
. _. . ? , stitched soles, spring heels. Spe-;Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street1 omerD> <v seconu i-loor. The Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Men's Store. cla] '

*

$1.20! l''loor, Rear.

PAXTANG PEOPLE
PULL TOGETHER

Big Meeting Held by the Voters of
the County's Newest Munic-

ipality Last Night

Residents of Paxtang "got together" |
last night in town meeting to make
the baby borough one of the most at-I
tractive places on the map and laying
aside differences on tire subject of in- j
corporation named men from whom j
the court can select election officers, I
discussed plans for improvements, edu- i
cation, sanitation, assessments and
welfare, and wound up with three j
cheers and a tiger lor the .newest mu- i
nicipailty. Just to show the feeling, it
mignt be stated that while there are
il'j voters in tne new borough, about
100 appeared at tne meeting in the
schoolnouse.

The meeting was called primarily to
choose men from whom tile judges can
select men to noiu tne first borougn
election. The names ot three men
were chosen for judges of election,
majority and minority inspectors unu
advertiser oi tne election. The choice
of these twelve men was attended by
much good-natured nominating and
protestations against being punned into
public service so early in the existence
of the new borougn. V\ ilaaiu E. Seel,

chairman of the town meeting wnicn

arranged lor tne incorporation pro-
ceedings, presided, with A. Boyd Ham-
ilton acting as secretary m tne tem-

porary ausence of F. M. Gilbert, tne

secretary, and County .treasurer Ar-

tnur 11. «aney in tne position ot legal
guide. The counsel lor tne incor-
poration move could not be present,

[ naving gone to Erie to attend tue state

oar meeting, but Air. liailey speedily
qualified to act as attorney

Burgess Willia Veto
A list Of tne matters whicn must be

taken up was submitted oy Mr. Bailey
| and when the twelve names to be given

to the court had been chosen it was

decided to hold the first borough elec-
tion on August 4 in the scnoolnouse.
Then there ivas a long discussion in

civil government over the proposition
of whether tne burgess should be a
member of council or be a purely ex-
ecutive official with a right of veto.

The discussion afforded an interest-
ing idea of the way the people thought,
for there was not a voice in oppo-
sition to a motion by John H. Schuster
that the council should consist of seven
members and that the burgess should
be a separate official and not have a
vote in council.

This provision will be placed in the
charter and means that the burgess
will have the same standing as the
executives of Steelton, Camp Hill, New
Cumberland and other places.

Mr. Bailey then explained that the
borough would elect at the special
election a burgess, seven councilmen,
five school directors, justice of the
peace. Constable and assessors, the se-
lection of the board of health, street
commissioner and treasurer being mat-
ters for the council. The men to he
elected In August will serve until their
successors, chosen at the municipal
election in November, 1815, can
qualify. The classification of council-
men and directors will take place after
the 1915 election.

Smallwood for Burgess
With the exception that many of the

voters informally boomed Thomas W.
Smallwood for burgess, there was
nothing said about candidates. Mr.
Smallwood. who is a well-known busi-
ness man. Is a prominent and active
resident of Paxtang and was generally
declared by everyone to be eminently

FOR RENT SIGNS IN
WINDOWS OF SALOONS

[Continued Prom First Pafre]

or advertisement can be seen in thel
important cities and towns. All the
marks incident to licensed liquor deal-
ers have disappeared as if by magic.
Voted out of business by a majority
of nearly 100,000, the saloonists took
the inevitable good naturedly. Many
sold their business and left the the
State. Some have turned to other
lines of trade. Still others have re-
tired from active pursuits. Of the
1,200 retail and wholesale liquor es-1
tablishments in the State June 1, many j
had closed their doors before the week j
began. Only a few kept open until j
the last minute.

Transition Orderly
The transition was orderly. There

was no celebration although many I
curious ones thronged the streets of I
the cities. Five deaths, due wholly
or In part to Intoxicants, were re-
ported yesterday from the southern
portion of the State.

Nearly $1,000,000 in revenues are
taken from the State, counties, cities
and towns by the passing of the sa-
loons. To meet this deficit, each dis-
trict has evolved other forms of taxa-
tion. 1

Fred O. Blue, State commissioner of
prohibition, has perfected arrange-

? !

Business Locals

THE POKES OF THE SKIN*

Must be kept open so the impurities
of the body may be eliminated. An
ordinary bath with soap and water will
only cleanse the external part of the
body. We are equipped to give all
kinds of baths Including sulphur,
steam, hot air, sitz. percussion, shower
and tub baths. Health Studio, John
H. Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut street.

THE TIE TO "TIE" TO

The one thing that a man is per-
mitted to indulge his fancy for beauti-
ful colorings so long as it is within the

bounds of good taste Is in the selec-
tion of his neckwear. There is noth-
ing prettier than our wide open-end
tie at 50 cents, in crepes, foulards
with striped and figured patterns. Kin-
nard, 1116-1118 North Third street.

THIS IS PICTURE TIME

The Fourth is coming and vacation
days are here. To avoid disappoint-
ment be sure to select your photo
supplies and cameras in time. After
the tirst of July we will close every
Saturday at 12.30 noon. This, of
course, does not apply to the Fourth.
Photo developing and printing. Cot-
terel. 105 North Second street.

FOR THE FOURTH
Parasols, suitcases and traveling

bags. Three requisites that will be
very much in demand by those who
expect to be out enjoying the day's
sport or by those who must travel to
get where the Fourth will be most
appreciated. Our assortment Is unex-
celled at prices unmatchable. Regal
Umbrella Co.. Second and Walnut
streets.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood and Nerve Tablets

Fill tha shriveled arteries with pure, rich
blood, increase the weight In solid flesh ana
tnuscle that give you strength the brain and

nerves with fresh vital fluid that force new
life and vigor into every part of the body.

WEIGH YOURSELF BEFORE TAKING
Price SO cents; Special Strength 7S cents.

Dr. Chase Co.. 224 N. 10th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ments for enforcing the law. "Thefight for prohibition has only com-
menced," he said in a statement issued
last night in which he appealed to
every citizen to aid the officers in
compelling enforcement of the Yost
tot. Commissioner Blue declares he
will use every power at his command
to see that the act is obeyed in every
particular.

WILL PUT FINISHING
TOUCHES TO FOURTH
[Continued From First Pago]

off at a given signal from the Boy
Scouts with their wag-wag flags.

The boys who will have charge of
the signals will be Robert W. Crist
and Willis S. Merrill. Each boy will
have a white flag twenty-four inches
square attached to a seven-foot pole.
One of the boys will stand west of the
tollhouse at Front and Market streets,
and, on signal from Robert W. Hoy,
will repeat the orders to the boy at
the Island approach. The second boy
will signal to the gunner at Fort Wash- j
ington.

While tlie Flag (iocs Up
The plan is to have the salute In |

progress while the flag goes slowly up, |
and while the band plays "The Star
Spangled Banner." In the evening
when the tlag is battled down three
guns will be fired and Miss Irene M.
Wagner will sound the "Retreat" on
the bugle.

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison, who
will he chief marshal of the parade,
requests that everybody remain on the
sidewalks. Ropes will be stretched at

| Front and Market streets to prevent
I interference with the flag-raising
ceremonies. No vehicular traffic will
be allowed between Walnut and Chest-
nut streets in Front street after 8.15
a. m.

The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements has requested that flags
be displayed from every house in the
city.

VETERANS* TOUR TO CONVEN-
TION

Old time motorcyclists?men who
have not taken part in a motorcycle
tour since 1910?are oiling and tuning
up their two wheelers and again get-
ting in practice. In order to take part
In the tour of old time riders which
will be made from Chicago to St.
Louis, to attend the annual meeting
of the Federation of American Motor-
cyclists, July 15, 16, 17 and 18. This
veterans' tour will be a two-day en-1durance run with a night stop, prob-
ably at Peoria, and H. T. Roberts who
originated the tour anticipates that
about 50 riders will enter. A hand-
some trophy will be awarded the vet-
eran who finishes with the nearest
perfect score. A. B. Coffman, of To-
ledo, will act as referee of the run.

However, old timers are not the
only motorcyclists who are tuning up
their machines for a run to the con-
vention city. There will be a num-
ber of tours from all parts of the
country, bringing in delegates and
hundreds of other riders who will
make the run. Perhaps the longest
of any of these tours Is one that is be-
ing planned by cyclists of San Fran-
cisco.

CHARTEr UNCHANGED
Seattle, Wash., July I.?A proposed

new city charter which would have
changed the municipal government to
the cltv manager form was defeated
by a vote of almost two to one yester-
day at an election which drew less
than a third of the registered voters to
the polls.

fitted to be the man to tackle the prob-
lems of the first burgess of the town.
It is expected that the selection of the
first officers will be without regard to
politics, it being the aim to select busi-
ness men to make a comprehensive
plan for improvements and to organize
the borough, which, owing to its prox-
imity to the city, will have propositions
of unusual character to work out.

In fact, last night's meeting was
unique in that there was no mention
of politics In it. Men of every political
faith united in declaring that things
should be on a business basis and that
to meet expectations there would have
to bo a broad-gauged policy which
every man would have to support.

To Plan Carefully
As the chief reason for formation of

the borough was to obtain some of the
benefits in the way of highway im-
provements. light and other things for
which the residents of the district paid
taxes to Swatara township and got
practically nothing. It was realized
that there would he big demands on
the first council. A pronounced senti-
ment in favor of carefully planning
the improvements and making a
budget that would fit the. Income from
a fair assessment was manifested.
Generally at such meetings there 'are
some contrary plans, but the men who
had advocated and opposed the bor-
ough laid aside differences and talked
business. Mr. Smallwood made the
first speech in the general talk and
struck the "pull together" keynote.

The speakers of the evening Included
H. E. Holmes, who pointed out the
way to mako a budget: Mr. Bailey,
who discussed assessments: S. 11. Ruth-
erford. former member of the legis-
lature; Ralph I. Diehl, Frank Hor-
stick. who discussed the school propo-
sition: Howard A. Rutherford, who
talked on the financial end; Harry Fit-
ting. C. M. Forney, Dr. S. N. Traver,
William Ivunkle, Hellett J. A.
Rose, D. I. Rutherford. Henry 1,.
Keener, A. J. Mayhew, Jack Ruther-
ford. J. H. Schuster. John C. Wensell,
Ross Bealor, John Attieks, S. 8. Peace,
Paul Dearborn, A. Boyd Hamilton,
Joshua E. Rutherford, John Y. Mosey,
J. H. Sheesley and others.

Election Officers Named
Judge McOarrell this morning named

the following officers to conduct the
election:

Judge of Flection?Robert Smeltzer.
Majority Inspector?R. M. Goho.
Minority Inspector John A. At-

tieks.
To Advertise Election?lsaac Lontz.

OFFICIAL COGNIZANCE OF
INTEREST DEFAULT TAKEN

By Associated Press
New York, July I.?Official cogniz-

ance was taken by the Stock Exchange
to-day of default in July Interest on
the B per cent, bonds of the Chicago
and Indiana Coal Company, the 4 per
cent, refunding bonds of the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad, the K
per cent, first mortgage bonds of the
Evansville and Indianapolis Railroad
and the 4 per cent, refunding bonds
of the St. Louis and San Francisco
Railway. The committee on securities
of the exchange ruled that transac-
tions in these issues were to be "flat,"
that is, with interest added.

TO PLAY PAXTANG

The Oberlin A. C. baseball team will
play two games with the Paxtang
A. C. at Paxtang, Saturday.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

DIES FROM SHOCK

His hand mangled when a piece of]

steel fell on it, John Feranick, a Hun-

garian, 1211 South Ninth street, died
suddenly as he was being taken to i
the operating room of the Harrisburg

Hospital. Death was due to shock.

Feranick received the injury while
working at the Central Iron and Steel
Company plant.

TOUR OF NEW RAILWAY
Lebanon, Fa., July I?Directors and

stockholders, with Invited guests, yes-

terday afternoon were passengers on

the first car to traverse the entire dis-

tance of the recently completed Eph-
rata and Lebanon Electric Railway.

The start was made from this city at

noon and the 23-mile run to Ephrata
completed without incident.

U. S. MARINE BAND PI,AYS
Unusually fine inarches for the July

list of Vlctrola Records. You're wel-
come to hear them, any time. J. 11.
Troup Muiiio House, 15 South Market

Square.?Ail rertisenient.

My! But "Putnam's"
Eases Corn Agony

Not only ease for corns, not only

quick relief from the agonizing pain, |
Putnam's does more; It roots the corn

out for all time. Lets you wear a
shapely boot again, takes that ugly
eye sore out of your toes.

No pain, no burnt flesh, no fussing
with add salves or troublesome plas-
ters. No more monkey business. Just
use Putnam's and out comes the corn
and stays out too. Nearly 50 years in
use, costs a quarter, sold everywhere,
and by C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

OUTING SHOES

Foot comfort at vacation time an 4
on recreation days is especially de-
sirable. In comfort shoes this store
is exceptionally well stocked with the
leading and substantial varieties. Full
line of rubber soles, only best guar-

anteed rubber bottoms. Goodyear
Glove tennis shoes and oxfords. Gen-
uine Trot-Moc shoes for men, women
and children. Jerauld Shoe Co., 310
Market street.

SILK SHIRTS MADE CLEAN
The washing of silk shirts requires

special care so as to remove those
grimy stripes that eventually become
Indelibly fixed In the fajßrlc unless
given a thorough cleansing. Our proc-
ess and careful attention to all silk
and woolen shirts Is an assurance that
the work will please you and preserve
the original beauty of the garment.

Arcade Laundry. Both phones. D.
E. Glazier, proprietor.

YOU'LL LIKE IT
If It's Hershey's ice cream that you

order for your Fourth of July safe
and sane picnic, you will like it. Made
from the purest cream direct from our
own creameries and pateurized In our
own plant and frozen according to the
formula of Uncle Sam's expert, who
spent six weeks In our plant making
tests. "It's so good." Look for Her-
shey's sign.

"IT'S INSURANCE"
AUTOMOBILE

These always go together:
Big car? Big lights?
Big noise? Big head?
Big mortgage? Big smash?

The car can't help It, but?gee.
don t you pity It?

It's a shame to do It, but I'll insure
you even against the like of that?

Aetna ?Easlck.

Notice
Coal prices have advanced, lmt

it is still everybody's privilege t<>
cut down next winter's fuel bill.

Kelley's Broken, Egg, Stove
and Nut sizes were 50c a ton
cheaper during April, May and
June. Instead of a full 50c ad-
vance at one time, an increase of
only 30c came with July, and the
other 20c will not be added until
September 1.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

AMI'SKMKSITS

I \u25a0

Paxtang Park
THEATER
CORR & SYTELLE

The Musical Crockery Shop

JIM GILDEA

EVANS & ANDERSON

The Stiener Trio

Fire Works
Friday Evening

_____ mJ
Business Locals

A SILVER KEY
Can open an Iron lock. If you are in
need of silver or gold to unlock the
door of opportunity that is closed to
you because lacking a little ready
change we can loan you the key.
Small sums of money loaned at lowest
rutes and even lower than the law
permits us to charge. Pennsylvania
Investment Co. 132 Walnut street.

COME UNBIDDEN
Sits unserved. This proverb does not
oppl.v to the Busy Bee Restaurant. We
serve them all with equal consid-
eration. Our latch-string is always
out to those who are looking for a
good place to eat. Lunch bar and
tables. Opposite the D.. P. &S. store,
two doors north of Fourth and Market
streets.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

12


